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corne perfectly familiar with the fact
that tirne and space, as ordinarily un-
derstood, are conditions of our present
existence and state of consciousness,
and that ini order to change our condi-
tion and state it is iniperative thàt ive
be able to ab)andon these conceptionsb.

Taking Our stand at the centre of the
Wheel and wvatching it revolve, we be-
corne aware that ail the fury and force
of motion at the rirn becomnes gradually
reduced to quiet and rest as %ve ap-
proachi the centre, until. at the absolute
centre we knoiv there mnust be a point
iwhere no motion exists. If our con-
scîousness, is under proper controi, that
is the point wvhere we have taken our
stand to observe the phienornena going
on around us. With regard to timé, we
discover that in the sanie duration any
point on the rini has to pass throughi

a disancewhic is reater in proportion
to that travelled through b>' any poin t
on one of the spokes, in the ratio in
which that point on the spoke is nearer
or farther from the centre. And we
also see that ail the events of motion iii
every part of the wheel, the swift rota-
tion of the rimi, the graduaily slower
mnovernent of each point in the spolccs
as they draw nearer the centre, and the
absolute motioniessness of the real cen-
tre itseif, occur in exactiy the saine
period of tinte. In relation to con-
sciousness, if a being is situated at the
rira, his consciousîîess would bc filled
with the innurnerabie events which re
suit front being wvhirled through the
path of the rirn, wvhile a being situated at
the centre wouid have absolutely no
events to be conscious of iii the sense
that the rin--dweiler had. .As a spec-
tator he might bc aware of the Ilsound
and fury," butitw~ould "Isignifynothin&."

WTeknow that in one second Nve can
have the vibration of a penduluni, âne
event; or the vibration of the lowest
musical note, say thirty-two vibrations
or events, of which the ear is oniy col-
iectiveiy conscious; or we can have
forty-tvo photographs placed before our
eyes ~and removed iii succession in one
second by the kinetoscope, giving us
the impression of motion and of forty-
two events; or we can have the four
hundred and fifty trillions <Arnerican

notation) of vibrations iii a second
beating upon the eye and giving us red
lighit, four hiundred and fifty trillion
events iii a second. Yet to the dweller
at the centre ail these events occurred
in one second, the saine space of tinue.

We spoke of another force which w~as,
mi-ost rapid at the centre and radiated
outwards. H-ow does the consciousness
respond to this ? N'ýov here we have an
illustration of the dl fference between the
tw o aspects of consciousness, physical
on the one hand, spiritual on the other.
The centripetal vibrations, niost rapid
at the rin- of the wheel, gi-ve us the
physical consciousness of which we lie-
corne aware in our outer vehicles of
cognition. If wve associate ourselves
entirely wvith this aspect of being, with
substance or matter vibration, we can-
not assimilate the knowledge of the
other condition. The vibrations of the
centrifugal forces, of spirit or mot:on,
give us an entirely different conditionl
of consciousness ; and if w'e learrà to, as-
sociate ourseives with it, we shalh be
abie to control the whoie field of action
in the plane of the Wlieel. For at the
rim is the state of becorning where one
condition of vibration passes into, the
other.

Let us be'vare, however, that we do
not materialize conceptions of this kind
and accept illustrations and parabie.s
for realities. "lWe measure time b>-
heart-throbs, not by moments on a
dia]," says the wvise poet, and we have
to, find the truth of these things not in

pictures but in the. eternal verities that
lie deep in our own bein g. Let us seek
for That which is above b oth spirit and
matter, Which only hath immortahty,
d«eiling in light unapproachabie.

BEN MADIGHAN.

THERE is a rernarkabie Ilunivritten
saying " of Christ, IlHFe wvho is ilear Me
is necar the fire,» wvhich is preserved in
Ignatius, Origeîi and Didynlus.-DE.\x
FARRAR.

ON IlHE îSth May, 16iS, Kepler dis-
covered the great iaw;, that the square
of the periodic times of any two pia1nets
are to one another as the cube. of their
distances frorn the sun.


